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**r. S.J t lit.son, 
Mining Recorder,

untwio.

i ir. Meson -

I enclose herewith Certificates oJf Work, together with Kngineer'c 

drawings end Reports on eighty-five (8^) claims in Flott Township, 

District of Temiskftmin^, to be filed for assessment work.

Will you p3.ta.st1 acknowledge tho receipt of those reports.

FINING GUI K NUill^KS: J
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T-34798 -
T-34799 
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T-34803 
T-34804
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T-34807
T-34808
T-34809
T-34810
T-34811
T-34812
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1-.35591 
T-35592
T*35593
T-35594
T-35595
T-3^96
T-3^97 
T-35598

 T-35599 
T-35600

^"o^ r

- ' ; ' ' T-3^603

Y-35605

' ! ' ' "-T-3560? 
f T-35608
i '
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S.O. Mason, Mining Recorder, llfdlcybury, Ont. 
Page 2 - Nov. ,29th, 1956

In respect to Claims //3^B9 to 35608 inclusive (lined in red in my letter), 
a diamond o'rill crew is on these claims and will file by December 7th, the 
due date, sufficient work to bring these claims to the total of 80 days 
required. - . . .

  We are sending you, under aeparate cover, the engineer's maps and report, 
the original of which are being delivered to the Department here at Toronto,

V/hen this work is recorded may l have new abstracts of title prepared, and, 
if you will notify rae the charge l will send you a cheque to cover.

pb 
ends.

Yourc very truly,

f f
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Report on Petrologio&l and Mineralogical Investigation of 
Claims T-34?40 to T-34^4 (incl.), T-34728 to T-34748, (inol.) 
T-34726 to T-34&.2 (inoi.), T-W.U, T-348ZS, T-3?t)89 to T-3*;6 
(inoluiiiyejfrjn Flett f" " *~'"' ' ' " " ~ * ' ' - - -

KeoomraencmUonB.

It IP evioent that thor* it no orebody of 
commercial proportlone which outcrop* at the present surfact,

Tr it is desired to neuron farther for Titanium- 
iron d.epositu thf-n the "baee of the Amphibole-Mioa wember on the 
weot of the basic body should be investigated, A magnetometer 
 urvcy, followed by drilling, would be the beat means of making 
this investigation.

Ae there is evidence of gravitational separation 
wltMri thft bstoio body, there i* a possibility of a separation of 
heavy iron oxides and mdtnllio sulphides at the base oi the 
formation. This base 13 not exposed and there is no tray, except 
drilling, to determine the depth to the base.

The favorable i j oriKon for Titanium concentration 
he e beevi eroded off of the eastern and northeastern part of the 
byeio rook on the proparty.

Vhere it no indication of any hydrothermal
activity within the granitic gneisses which could be Associated 
wj th en hyd.rot)ieriiipl ore deposit*

Exploratory drilling to determine the depth to 
the bsibft of the layered formation would appear to be the most 
likely roeans of eventually leading to a commercial orebody on 
the property.

Conclusion

The basic intrusive on the property 10 separated 
into layers by gravitational settling. In this respect it 
resembles the BuBhveldt Complex of South Africa and several
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other occurrences* in various pnrte of the world. Many of theia occurrence have Uyei H of valuable minerals such ae ohromt. platinum, o upper anu nickel, There le practically no l ad t out l on of the preeonoo of theotj valuable l aye r o by examining the other layers.

The saioo could be tmid fur the l* B! o intrusive on your property. The la ye i* e now exposed HJJOW no evtdouoe of any ores concent ration at tho present surface but the pousibilit* lee of the property will not bo exhausted until the lower In yore.not expooed, art* probed.

Location of the

!i'he property. Gift iMBT-34?40 to M4^4. T-34748 to T-34748, T-347&' to V-34B12, T~34ftK, T-3 4 83?, T-S^'59 toT-Bi/60.5, &11 incluwlve, ore looatod in tho euetorri half of Flett tovmaliip, 4?emli3k'..idnc I'inir/K l 'lv l ci on, Ontario.

of Flett and Angus townuhlpe.
join* on to the mutual boundary

The north end of the property oan be reached by light. f l os t plane landing on Mackenzie lake. The eouthern part of tho property oan be reached by very 3.if:ht. float plane landing on .Varmy lake. The pretence of log booms it a hazard. There ie report of dircreft landing in winter on the ice of Jirofidalbr.no and .vCPt.inuid l&kt but the os are too BIO* 11 for ftumra&r lendinge.

A c'oo^ logging roo.fi rune l4 nilee from Kenney Biding on the Ontario Korthlend itilv/ay to Tanny End Mc-Koneie , Kupieroue old elsiti roa^e cover much of the property butare

Topography

Low, flat-topped hills occur throughout the prop erty, Thera ie o heavy UTAH tie of vftgttable witter and debrie from logging. X'orost growth i o profuse. Thfi riAin outoropa of bare rook aro on the ividco aC leflges and do not show well on a pl.'*r; iwnp. On the topo of tiie hills it is necessary to dig through tho debris to rind rook,

There are oxtenBire sand pluinn and bouldor mor ra i ne dopooite.

A baslo spacing of 400 feet wet ueed for thetraveraee. Bamplin/i ntarted off at 200 feet but, f*s the 
invariant naturo of the rook typos beoaiao evident, was increased 
to nearer 400 feet* The spacing had been determined by very close spaced sampling over the known orebody.
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of the' Inyestifcatlbto;

When an orebody ia emplaoed in the rook, the ore . 
IB carried into place by very hot gases or vapours. The ore minerals 
are in solution ih these vapours. Being very dilute and tenuous, 
there IB an immense volume of vapour required to transport the ore*

An orebody is usually quite large, but the volume 
of very dilute gas, required to transport that volume of ore, is 
almost beyond comprehension* Yet this immense volume must have 
passed through the rocks where the orebody is now found. Transport 
ation into place implies flow, and flow means that there must have 
been a channelway along which the transporting medium oould pass.

The channelway does not necessarily mean an open 
conduit but merely a path of less resistance to the flow of the 
aqueous solutions, if there is nothing else more suitable, the 
solutions rd 11 permeate through the solid rook in the line of least 
resistance, (which may be only the direction of maximum chemical 
reaction).

The fact that the orebody, (actually a very
minor constituent of the great volume of material introduced), is 
deposited in a certain place,may be result of local factors within 
the channelway which have caused a change in the chemical equilib 
rium of the transporting medium and caused the ore minerals to 
precipitate from solution.

The localization of the orebody may be due to 
 some local structure, or other f condition, within the channelway, 
but, no matter how beautifully that structure or other possible 
concentrating device may be developed, there can be no ore-deposit 
ion unless there has been transportation of the ore into that 
structure.

Although dilute, the ore-transporting medium is 
a chemical solution, and will react with the country rook through 
which the solutions pass, in fact the solutions probably are not 
driven into the rocks by some outside force but are drawn into the 
rooks by the strength of the chemical reactions* It is highly 
improbable that the passage of suoh a tremendous volume of solutions, 
as would be necessary to transport even the smallest of commercial 
orebodies, could have passed through the rocks without leaving some 
trace of the passage by reacting with the hosjr rook* 

l
AB the orebody is only a very snn all portion of

the volume of gases, and as the gases must have penetrated the rooks 
far beyond the limits of the orebody, the eixe of the alteration 
"halo* will be many times the size of the orebody. Thus the halo 
will extend far beyond the boundaries of the ore and will give a 
much larger target for which to seek.

i
IK
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t Where the orebody is under a lake, or overburden 
the alteration halo is usually large enough to extend to the nearest 

l outcropping of rock.

There have been many attempts made to determine 
the shape and size, and the very exlstance, of an alteration halo* 
Occasionally these attempts have been successful* The main reason 
why the researchers have failed to show the presence of an alter 
ation halo is that they have almost invariably been looking for an 
exotic mineral, or collection of minerals, which could be easily 
distinguished from the common rock-forming minerals*

Any quantitative determinations which wore made 
were usually of some specific element, usually the diagnostic 
element of the exotic mineral which they were trying to use* The 
means of quantitative analysis were too inaccurate to give the 
quantitative relationships of the common rock-forming minerals, 
or of the elements which make up the common minerals*

With the development of precise instruments for 
making quantitative analyses of the mineral content of rooks - 
a development which has taken place since World War II - It has 
been possible to determine the mineral composition of the rocks 
with sufficient rapidity that the time element has been reduced to a 
reasonable amount, and sufficiently economical that precise mineral 
surveys can be made competitive with other accepted methods of 
evaluating properties.

Having a method which is economically feasible
it was a logical sequence that the vicinity of known ore-deposits 
should be examined to see whether there was indeed an alteration 
halo es predicted. Accordingly, examinations were made around the 
mines of Porcupine, Beatty-Munro, Kirkland Lake, Cobalt, Matatohewan 
Gowganda, Rouyn, Cadillac, Malartic, ValDOr and Chibougamau* 
A distinct mineral assemblage was found around every producing 
orebody*

It is, not sufficient to show that distinct
mineral assemblages exist around orebodies unless it is also shown 
that such assemblages do not occur, in size and concentration 
similar to that around the known ore, in areas where there is no ore. 
Very large areas, of rook of similar composition to that which 
surrounds known orebodies, were systematically covered and there was 
not a single instance were halos of similar size and intensity were 
found*

As the alteration halo is produced by the ore- 
transporting medium it follows that there can be no orebody where 
there is no halo*

Of the mineral occurrences examined in the
mining camps mentioned above, in every case, the alteration halo 
was indicated by a change in the quantitative relationships or th"e 

'" rook-forming minerals* No new minerals were developed*
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v The quantitative changes in the amounts of the 
common minerals, already present in the rook, are suoh that the 
quantity of elements making up these minerals oould not have been 
supplied by a rearrangement of the original elements in the rooks* 
To create the new mineral assemblage, often without displacing the 
original bedding of the formations, requires the addition of 
elements from an outside source. These added elements indicate the 
nature of the ore-transporting medium which is also coming from 
an outside source*

f.

The evidence,that the ore-transporting mediums
are dilute concentrations of sodium, potassium, magnesium, calcium , 
and iron silicates, or carbonates, or both, in an aqueous gas, 
Varies from one mining area to the next* The most common element 
so far encountered is sodium* There is considerable potash and 
magnesium. True addition of calcium is rare. Iron is usually combined 
with one of the other elements, addition of iron alone being rare* 
Invariably the cation of these elements Is silicate, or, more rarely, 
carbonate.

Host rocks are invariably made up of some 
combination of silica, alumina, iron, sodium, calcium, magnesium or 
potassium, with oxygen, and minor amounts of many other elements*

Thus there ie wide variation in both the ore* 
bearing solutions and the host rocks. It is impossible to predict 
Which mineral assemblage will be diagnostic for any new mineral 
urea* Only widespread analyses will determine, a* the nature of the 
Unaltered host rocks, and b* the nature of the ore-bearing BOIttione.

Within a single mining area the host rooks may 
Vary but the ore-solutions tend to remain remarkablfr constant.

The first undertaking, in beginning to work in 
a new mineral area, is to determine the nature of the alteration 
around a known ore-deposit, if a known deposit exists*

It is also necessary to determine the siee of 
the alteration halo around a known orebody as the amount of reaction 
of the ore-bearing solutions, with the country rook, varies from one 
mining area to another, for one reason because of different solution 
temperature* Compressibility, permeability, degree of deformation and 
many other factors also have effect.

The amount of ore which will be carried by 
solutions is related to the volume of those solutions* If thevolume 
10 halved the amount of ore will be halved, other conditions being 
 qual, but the amount of surface alteration will not be halved* This 
le because the volume is related to the cube of the radius of the 
alteration halo* A decrease in volume of solutions, for the same 
intensity of alteration in the halo, will not produce the same 
decrease in the radius of the alteration halo*
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When examining an area to locate alteration

halos. with regard to the Bize of the halo around the known or
e- 

deposit, we know that, ae the size of any new halo decreases, 
the 

possibility of that halo enclosing an orebody falls off very r
apidly 

Having found the size and intensity of an halo around a commer
cial 

orebody, we have a good indication of the else of halo that we 
should 

be looking for* We also know that halos much smaller would be 
of 

marginal possibility for ore-deposition.

yield procedure

Although our methods of rook-mineral analysis
give quantitative determinations for less cost, by a wide margi

n, 
than any other method of analysis of comparable accuracy, there

 is 

still a considerable expense involved. It is not possible, bot
h 

because of expense and time, to take an unlimited number of sa
mples 

and make an unlimited number of analyses* Our endeavour is to 
get 

the maximum amount of information from the minimum number of a
nal* 

yees, without taking a chance of missing any information of ec
onomic 

importance.

For economy of sampling, amongst other reasons* 

it is necessary to adopt a systematic method of sample collecti
ng* 

The samples are collected on a grid and the spacing of the gri
d is 

governed by the size of the alteration halo around the known d
eposit* 

Our experience to date indicates that a spacing of 400 feet, o
n an 

equidimensional grid, will be sure of locating the alteration h
alo 

around any known orebody, yet will prevent the collection of a
n 

unnecessarily large number of samples, and the accumulation of
 

redundent data.

Mapping is done from air photographs enlarged

to a scale of 400 feet to the inch. A 400 foot grid is superim
posed 

on the photograph. The field man navigates through the bush unt
il 

he determines that he is at the exact location of an intersect
ion 

t of the grid.
fy

If rock is exposed at that particular point, 
careful note is made of the nature of the rock and a visually 
representative sample is collected*

f It there is no rook exposed at the grid inter 
section, and none can be found by stripping, the sample is taken 

from 
the nearest rock outcrop and the new position is noted*

Samples are individually numbered, packaged, 
and sent to the laboratory for analysis*

The grid coverage ensures that the field man
covers every part of the property* The grid spacing ensures tha

t no 

part of the property is given special attention over any other 
part 

of the property. As there is no visible indication of the chang
ee in 

rook composition which are so diagnostic, it would easily be mi
slead 

ine to have the field man concentrate on portions of the proper
ty 

which appeal to him visually*
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: Because the sample collector le required to 
break off, name, and retain, sampleB, at the frequent Intervale of 
the grid, noting the nature of the rook, as it appears visually to 
him, he carries the geological mapping along as the samples are 
collected. Thus a geological map is produced, inoidently to the 
mineralogical and petrological evidence, which map is the equivalent 
Of any geological map produced as a separate undertaking* The field 
man, being a trained geologist, also notes the structural features 
of the rook*

f Thus the survey produces a geological map,
which le all that a geological survey produces, but in addition 
produces all of the mineralogical and pptrological information 
incorporated into the mineral distribution maps, which cannot be 
obtained by any other meanst

Mineral Distribution Maps.

Each sample is quantitatively analysed* The 
'minerals that are present are listed later in the report* The 
quantity of every mineral in every sample is recorded.

l

Prom the record of the mineral composition of 
of the samples, mineral distribution maps are made. These maps 

 how the distribution, over-the whole property, of one mineral only*

The dots on each map are the sample locations.
Plotted beside the dote are the rainee for the quantity of that one 
mineral, in recorder units. The eeme^runi te.are .used f or ea oh mineral 
The contours, and colors on the maps""siiow "i"h"o amounTs J6"f "i'h'a'i "one 
mineral which are present in the various parts of the property.

Where colored, the same color scheme is used 
throughout, and is as follows;

Yellow. . . . . . . . . .

V:::: \
.... 8

For minerals of general distribution, such as
quartz, the contour interval and color scheme is arranged so that, 
the oolor is the same on each map for an equivalent amount of each 
mineral* Each oolor change indicates about 10# change in the amount 
of the mineral with purple indicating all over ?0#. Considering the 
rook type involved, the most extensive oolor over that particular 
rook type Indicates the average content of that one mineral in that 
particular rook type*
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For those minerals which are absent over large
stretches and only developed locally, the color scheme is a direct 
indication of the amount present. Thus dark green Indicates a very
 mall development, or none at all, and purple Indicates a very heav

y 
development, (with the other colors "being intermediate). A purple 
OOlor indicates that the rock le practically one mineral only.

To obtain the full value from the maps It is 
necessary to relate the mineral distributions to the known geology.

; If R particular concentration of any on  mineral can "be correlated 
with a particular geological formation, wherever that formation 
Ooours in the area under Investigation, then the mineral oonoentrat

-

}. ion is quite probably a primary foature of that formation.
t;

If, on the other hand, the mineral concentration
oannot be related to any particular formation, but only to a portio

n 
of that formation, or extends into several formations, or has cross

 
cutting relationships, then we have two possibilities;

- a. The elements in the original minerals in the 
rook have been regrouped, and rocrystallized, to form new minerals* 
This is ths process of metamorphism and does not involve the addit 
ion, or subtraction, of any material from that already present in 
the rook* As there IB nothing being added there is no agenoy to 
transport in the ore.

b. Material from an outside source has reacted 
with the minerals in the rooks to form new minerals. The reacting 
material may be anything from molten rook magma to pure water vapou

r. 
Hot, aqueous solutions are predominantly water in which many 
elements are dissolved. This differs from a magma in that the diss 
olved material is incapable, by itself, of forming an igneous rook.

By determining the nature of the unaltered rooks, 
and also of the altered rocks, we can, by subtraction, determine 
whether the alteration is duo to the addition of magmatic material 
or of hydrothermally transported material. (Hydro - aqueous, thermal- 
hot). It is the generally accepted opinion of geologists the world 
over that metallic Orebodles are almost universally transported int

o 
place by hydrothermal solutions. We now have ample evidenoe to 
substantiate this.

Objective.

Our objective, in surveying a property, is to
find oonoentrations of minerals which cannot be directly related to

 
known geological formations, then to determine whether these oon 
oentrations are the work of hydrothermal solutions. We are especial

ly 

looking for oonoentrations due to the activity of solutions which 
have been demonstrated to be the ore-transporting medium for known 

ore-deposits. We will not overlook evidenoe of the activity of any 

hydrothermal solutions.
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Mineralt present.

The following minerals were determined to be 
present in the rooks and, together, to fora at least 99# of the rook

Quartz .  ..t.......... 8 i Oa

Orthoolase felspar.*... KA181308

Albite felspar ......*. HaA18l308

Biotite mi ea ......,... H 2K(MgPe) 3X18104.

Muscovite mica ........

Chlorite ...*..........

Amphibole .........*...

Oaloite ...,........... OaC03

Dolomite -Ankerite ,...* Ca(Fel[g)C03

AUffUr . . . * .*. *t * .

oitverx* , , ,.., t , ,. 

Anii^ciiU *. 4 **.. 

TVi5CT.lt* i . . . .. ...

A separate determination of total iron was also 
made for ea oh sample.

It will be noted, from the list of chemical 
that the alkali and alkali-earth mineral 3 potassium (K),

) ,
formuli. -
 odium (Ha), Calcium (Oa) and Magnesium (Mg) , are confined to 
certain specific minerals and are missing from others. For instance, 
the sodium is confined to the albite felspar* Any increase in the 
amount of albite would hare to be accompanied by a proportional 
increase of sodium, which could only come from an outside source, 
as there is no other mineral containing sodium from which the element 
oould be obtained.

Laboratory Procedure.

The samples were ground to -200 mesh and 
analysed by x-ray diffraction and x-ray fluorescence.
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Ryjdenoe from tho olalma.

In addition to ore*deposlts which are formed by metallic i nineralB being transported into * volume of rook there are alao mineral deposits which are formed by a portion of the original rook separating out from the molten, or near molten* mae0. These are called abrogation deposits and art confined to certain mlnoral9 and to certain types of rook0.
Thus we have molybdenum eh*raotori0tlcally 

segregating from granitic rooks, nickel segregating from iron* rioh baeio rooka (noriteB) and titanium, ae Ilmenite, separating from anorthosltas (as at ALLATIP lake)*

In investigating your property we are princip ally concerned with the presence or absenoA of deposits of 
Titanium ore similar to that whieh occurs in Angus township, abfrut a mile east of your property. This deposit is the reason for the interest in the area and it is to try and locate similar deposits within your olairu group that we are making the investig ation, naturally we w) 11 also be interested in any sign of the presence of any other type of orebody*
General geology.

In Flett and Angus townships there are two bodies of basic rooks which are enolosed in strongly-banded rooks whioh are granitic and apparently conform to the general rock type which is widely ea Us d "Qrenville gneiss11 *
The basic rooks are dark to yellowish green, vi to-weathering and frequently greon-mottled on the weathered surface.

The two basic bodies form a "V with a narrow band of gneissi about one-half mile widet separating the 
narrow part of the V. Thus the two bodies may not bs of the same age and the spatial relationship may be purely coincidence.

The body in Angus township forms a high hill  t the south but the northeastern portion of the body is largely covered by sand plain and extensive swamp* Btioking out of the swamp there is one large outcrop* very low-lying, which is composed almost entirely of a very fine-grained mixture Of magnetite and Ilmenite. This is the orebody*

To the northeast there are scattered outcrops of Grenville gneiss indicating that the concentration is near the contact* On the weat the orebody is surrounded by black gabbroic rook and on the south* southeast and east there is only swamp.

There has been extensive trenching done over 
the orebody and a large tonnage has been exposed* As much as a thousand feet of continuous ore is exposed in the trenches 
and the concentration Appears to be nearly circular in outline.
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Your claim group covers mott, but not all,of tha aaoond baeio body,whioh ia in Flatt township. Your proparty ttlao oovara a considerable expanse of tha Grew l Ile gnoiaaea  specially on tha north and east*
Geological map.

A gao logical nap of tho proparty hat bennprepared and ia enclosed* Deapite raany laoal variations in the appearance of the baeio raoka there ia no variation whioh oan be recognised aa distinctive of any particular part of tha body ao that tha field geologist oan only map two rook typea, gneiss and gabbro and these two rook typea art distributed aa 
ahown on tho map*

On the western aide of tha baaio body on Flett towmshlp tho gneisses were noted, to ba e owe what rao r e baaio in oompooition than the gneiaeea otherwise encountered on the property,but these rooka wera still definitely gneiss and ara mapped in oonjunotion with tha raat of tha gneles,

Tha geologioal raap also shows tho tmvorsos which were wude to locate and collect tha samples and it can bo aaan that tha property waa covered in graat detail. Tho fiold paraonnal wore continuously observing the rooka whilo proceeding from one sample xtgk* aite to tha next and, if there had baon anf oro exposed between the sample locations,lt would have baan observed.

Besides tha swamps and sand plaina* whioh cover a considerable portion of tha propartyi tha outcrops were ofton covered by moss and large tree*. Extensive logging operations had left great heaps of "slash" whioh kept tho rook from being seen and necessitated stripping for rook exposure at many of tho sample locations.

Mineral distributions.

As there waa ho diffaranoa in appearance.which could ba mapped us a distinct portion of tha baaio bodies^ 
those have be m mapped as uniform ntaasaa with nothing to show whether or not there is one portion of them whioh ia more favorable for ore*deposition than an other. Actually there ia nothing about the orebody to distinguish it f visibly, froa tho raat of tho basic rook excopt that it ia finer grainad. 
Therefore e must turn to tha laboratory ovidanoa to ase If there la something whioh will give us an indication of tho reason why 
tho orebody IB located whore it is and also givo us an Indicat ion of where there might ba other orebbdlea.

There are some minerals which ara confined to tfc tho gnaisBoa, some that are confined to tho basic rooka and othera which oro common to both. We will consider then in order.
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Quarts.

This plot 0how0 very distinctly the areaf of 
granitic rooks and tho00 which are batie. Thl0 plot should be 
compared with the geological map where it can be seen that the 
area of rook which oentainf no quarts 10 not the tame at the 
exposure of rook that i a called gabbro by the field nan*

Aa mentioned earlier, there if a portion of 
the enaiesee on the wee t of the baaie body in Flett township 
which in more basic appearing than the normal gneise. It if 
evident from the qua rt e distribution that, it least aa far as 
the qua r t r, is concerned, this rook if more closely related to 
the basic rook than to the rea t of the gneiss. This i a an 
indication that the gneissic banding may have been euperlmposed 
on the rooks, both granitic and basic, after the baffck rooks 
were in place. Only a email portion of the basic rookf was 
given the gneissic banding. The banding is considered to be 
indicative of intense regional stresses.

Within the eneieaeB the quarts distribution if 
erratically high but there is apparently more quart* in the 
gneisses between the two baeio bodies. Thie probably indioatff 
that the introduction of the basic bodies has displaced f one 
eilica which ha B moved out into the adjacent gneissee.

Orthoclase.

This, the potaesium felspar, if another mineral 
whose distribution shows up the basic rookf and the gneisses. 
There is no Orthoolaee in the baeio rooks while the gneisses 
have a great deal. The distinction is not aa sharp aa in the 
case of quartz because there afo also considerable portions of 
the gneisses which do not have any more Orthoclase than if found 
in the basic rookf. We will eee later that these areaf of low 
Orthoclase within t lie gneluaes correspond to areaf of high mica.

The amount of Orthoolaee in the gneisses i o 
normal and about what would be expected.

Theee two minerals, quarts and Orthoclase, are 
confined exclusively to the gneisses.

Olivene-Antlgorlte,

This plot shows the distribution of two minerals 
Olivene, (which was the primary mineral) and Antigorite. The 
latter mineral is a spontaneous development from the Olivene 
wAthh develops when Olivene crystals form in a coiling magma 
where the residual liguld magma contains water. AS the oooling 
progresses the anhydrous Olivene crystals react with the water 
to form Antigorite. Thus the two minerals are supplementary and 
show, together, the distribution of Magnesium and Iron Ortho 
silicate.

While the Olivene ia confined to the basic rook 
it does not compose all of thtt rook but if confined to a band
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wich owves up through the oenter of the baeio body. There it a 
nuoh greater development along the depression in which the ohafcn 
of lakes ooours*

The Olivene is of the variety Fayalite, 
which may contain ae much ae 3Q# S"*0,

Ilmenite.

The eoonoralo value of the ore in Angus township 
Domes from the iron content and from the titanium oontent. The 
Titanium is present in the mineral Ilmenite. At a guide to where 
there is the best possibility of another concentration of Ilaeni 
ite, of commercial eiee, we have plotted the distribution of 
Ilmenite over the property. The amount of Ilmenite in the ore 
should be noted. It is several times greater than that found on 
the property. There is a tendenoy for Ilmenite to ooour all 
around the oontaot of the basic rook but there is particularity 
a band of low concentration whioh occurs in the west-central 
part of the basio rook mass.

comparison with the distribution of Olivene* 
Antigorite shows that this band occurs along the west boundary 
Of the Olivene-Antigorite band,

Augite.

The distribution of this mineral follows very 
olosely that of the Olivene-Antigorite but it oan be seen that 
they are complimentary as the portion whioh contains the great* 
est amount of Olivene contains the least amount of Augite and 
vfce versa. There is no Augite where tiiero is no Olivene however,

The fact that augite develops rather than Olivene 
Antigorite indicates that there is more aluminum in the rook* 
As most Augite also oatains some oalolurn, wich is not found in 
Olivene-Antlgorite, this is also an indication tket there it 
more calcium in the rook,

Theee three minerals, Olivene-Antlgorlte,
Ilmenite and Augite are exclusively confined to the basio rooks. 
We oan now consider those minerals which ere found in both 
basic and gneissic rook types;

Plagioclase.

This mineral, tfche alkali felspar, is highly 
developed in both rook types. Actually there are three varieties 
Of plagioclase felspar present. These are,a very calcic variety 
whioh is found associated wth the Augite and win the extent 
identical with the Augite distribution, an intermediate variety, 
{approximately Bytownite or Labradorite), whioh it associated 
with those portions of the rook whioh contain amphibole, and 
a third variety, highly sodic and close to Albite, whioh it found 
in the gneisses* quantitatively there it little to distinguish 
the three varieties as the plot of Plagioclase shows.



The only portions of the plagioclase plot 
which ere conspicuously low in alkali felspar art thos

e 
portions which hav* B heavy development of Olivene-Ant

igorite. 

TheBe areaB are colored green.

Mie*,
This mineral it indicative of a considerable 

amount of potassium in the rook. Where there it Alto Iro
n 

available the dark Eiotiee mica forms. Where there it no
 iron 

available the whitish Muscovite mica if found. On the pl
ot of ~ 

Mica the Muscovite occurrences are underlined* It will b
e noted 

that these occurrences are distributed widely mad at ran
dom, 

bearing no economic significance.

The amount of mica which le present throughout 

the whole are of investigation is very high. Zn the gnei
sses 

mica is apparently complimentary to the potash folspar* 
It 

should be noted that the mica highs correspond to the Or
thoclase 

felspar lowe, within the gneisses, and vioe versa.

There is one area where the mica is strongly 

developed within the basic rook and that 14 along the we
stern 

side of the basic rook in Flett township. Comparison wit
h the 

geological map indicates that the field nan has placed t
he 

contact of the basic rook down the oenter of this band o
f 

mica. This indicates that the material west of the conta
ct is 

gneissic but does not necessarily indicate that it has a
ny 

different mineral composition. We have already seen that
 the 

area has the low qarts, indicative of the basic rook, on
 both 

sidea of the visual contact*

Amphibole.

The distribution of this mineral oould almost 

be said to be confined to the basic rook however the dev
elop* 

ment does extend into that area of "basic" gneisses whic
h were 

noted on the west side of the basic rook mass in Flett t
ownship. 

Thus* onoe again, we find a mineral assemblage extending
 on 

both sides of the visual contact. The best explanation o
f this 

is that the contact is determined on the bn*ia of the de
velop* 

ment of gneissic banding and is not determined by minera
l 

composition. It is indicated that the basic gneiss is ac
tually 

the normal basic rock which has been given a banded gneissic 

appearance by regional stresses* These stresses have not
 

changed the mineral componition of the rook but only the
 

appearance.

The area of high mioa on the west vide of the 

basic rook mass corresponds very closely to the area of 
high 

amphibole and it would appear that the rook in this area
 is 

composed of amphibole and mioa, with minor amounts of Il
menite, 

and an intermediate felspar (plagioclase)*
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The principal difference In t hi a mineral assemb 
lage, amphibole, -mi oa, -Intermediate plagioclase, -ilmenite, front 
the augite ,-ollvene-antlgorite e one to the eaet, nearer the 
center of the basic body, 10 In the amount of potassium which 
IB present In the mica. This potassium could be added to the 
molten Olivene-bearlng rook If the magma was assimilating the 
potash-bearing gneiss as It was Intruded Into the gneiss. In 
this oase the potassic (mica) portion og the rook should form a 
isona all around the contact of the basic body* This Is not the 
case as the araphlbole-mloa zone it oonflned to the western part 
of the bnslc body, with P. manlier portion on the northern 
boundary.

Iron*
The economic value of the or* deposit in Angus 

township Is derived from the presence of Titanium, ae Ilmenite, 
and of Iron, as magnetite, we have plotted the distribution of 
iron to d e t ermine what portion? of the property were most 
likely to contain commercial deposits of this element* The plot 
shows the distribution of total iron in the rook and is not a 
plot of the distribution of magnetite or any other iron-bearing 
mineral.

The high iron content in the ore area can bs 
seen cmd It is also evident that there it an area of about 
equal iron content along the string of lakes through the center 
of the property.

Although there in about as muoh iron in the 
oentral lafce artm of the property as in the ore area this map 
of Iron distribution should bo directly compared with the plot 
of OH veno- An tl KO ri t o distribution. It will be seen that the 
areas of high iron along the string of lakes in Flett township 
correlates directly with the area of highest development of 
Ollvene while the high Iron area at the ore deposit is vary 
low in Ollvene. The distinction le that the iron in the ore is 
in Magnetite, (which le amenable to magnetic concentration). 
while the iron along the chain of lakes on the property is in 
the iron orthosilicate Ollvane, (which is not amenable to 
magnetic concentration.

The total amount of iron present in both places 
is about 20 to 25 units which is indicative of about 32 to 42# 

This amount of iron Is below the commercial limit unless
it is accompanied by some other valuable commodity, suoh as 
Ilmenite. In the ore rone in Angus township Ilmenite is present 
in considerable amount, (as can be seen from the plot of Ilmenite 
distribution), however the Ilmenite plot shows that, within the 
property, there is e conspicuous lack of Ilmenite in the portion 
Of the property, along the chain of lakes, which contains the 
most iron.
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Hydro thermal alteration. 

Chlorite,

In a id no ra l assemblage Buoh at It found In the 
baoic rooko on the property, or In the cnelseet which surround 
t ho o o "buelc rorke, the most oomiaon mineral produced by hydrother 
mal atteratlon it chlorite. Accordingly we have prepared a plot 
of the dletributlon of chlorite. It IP Immediately evident that 
thoxe IP no portion of the property vhere an appreciable area 
 f rook ehowB the development of chlorite. ^hf few Isolated 
occurrence* arc undoubtedly produced by very localised conditions 
which could have no comierciul s? .^nl f i canoe.

We are interested In hydrothermal alteration at 
the great majority of metallic ore-doposltB are transported Into
piece by hydrothermal solutions, hot uquoous gases or vapour*. 
which leave their mark au a wide halo of hydrothermal alteration 
around tho orebody*

In tho ea e t of rooko which have a high content 
of Olivene-Antlgoritc. ae oooure on your property., hot solution 
activity le instrumental in chaining tho Antigorite Into 
aobeotoe.

There lo no evidence of hydrothermal activity 
which oould have introduced o commercial metallic orebody or ha* 
have produced a oo:ftaeroinl body of aobeatoa.

Suimaary Of evidenoo from property*

i;j-,i foregoing di t out tt on of the distribution of 
the several minerals found in tho rooke on the. property ahowe 
that there 5s u "buBio body enclosed in granitic gnolntea,

The gnedBBOQ are ooi^ouod of quarts, orthoclase 
uno mioa. These minerals thow strong variability 

which Is to be expected iroiu tho Btrongly bonded gnolseoB. Any 
one Baaple n^y contain n.oro of the mica band than the quartz 
band, for Inctanoe.

The basic body concioto of a ocmtral core of 
nearly pure Olivene eurrounded by a rook which 14 competed of 
Augltt-, basic ilftfcioolate, olivone In about equal proportions. 
On the western Bide of the be tic waee, and in a D waller locut* 
Ion on the northern boundary, thor* li a zone of archibole, 
Intermediate pla^locl&co, mica and minor Ilmenite*

Btruoturil itidieatlone.

One feature of the bueio body which le liapreoslv 
In the field is the feeling that the changes in\ the appearance 
of the boot o rooks is due to the exposure of different, flat* 
lying layert.

The only place where the high ollvene It exposed 
It in the center of the basic body where erosion ha e extended
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into a topographic depression. Actually t lil B It also a  trail* 
graphic depression.

The sequence of events which htn led to the jaffi- 
present distribution of minerals l* ae follows;

1. Intrusion of very basic magma, eonsitting 
largely of Olivene, (iron silicate), into 
granitic rooks.

2. Atfcimilatlon of granitic material into 
ba*lo magma forming Intermediate iron 
ei lion tea (augite, amphibole)

3* Separation of mineral and molten rook tnto
layerB, (probably under the influence of 
gravity only). Thin forms a layer of nearly 
pure olivene at the bottom, a layer of 
mixed augite, olivette and basic plagioclase 
above that and a top liftrer of amphibole, 
intermediate plagioclase and mica.

4. settling out of Ilmenite from the top lavvr 
to fora an Ilmenite-rioh band at the base of 
the upper layer.

2* Gentle folding of the assemblage into an 
antiolinal structure*

6. Tilting of the anticline so thnt tho eastern 
oide in ut a higher elevation*

7. Uroslon. This has eroded away most of the 
upper layar, except on the west and north 
and, in the center of the fold, exposed the 
bottom layer of olivene*

In obtaining the information about the only 
known orebody in tho area we extended our traverses off of tho 
property to the basic body in Angus township and northeast along 
that body to the known ore occurrence.

By comparison with tho mineral distribution in 
the basic body on the property it can be eeen that, wherever 
the traver&ee have" encountered the basic body in Angus, the 
mineral composition corrospondo to the upper cuaphiboie-iaioa* 
intermediate plagiooluuo member of tho baoio body on the propert

The oro occurrence is at the base of this member 
as in 4 above. Any elmilar occurrence on the property would be 
 xpeoted to Occur at the sarie level* Most of this favorable 
horizon has been eroded off of the baeio rook in the property* 
The only place that such a dopoeit could oocur would be where 
the band of abnormally high Ilmenite occurs, as plotted, and 
to the west of this under the amphibole*miea
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From the distribution of limonite on the 
property t and from the plot of Iron, noting at the earn* time 
the thorough covering* which lias been made In traversing and 
sampling the whole property , it le evident that no orebody 
comparable in size or wlneral composition to that in Angus 
township i oocv.rs at the surface anywhere on your property*

AS the layering in the basic rook has apparently 
been caused by gravitational oep&ration there it a possibility 
of deposit a of heavy minerals, such *s magnetite, copper end 
nickel sulphides i chrome oxide e and o thor heavy minerals, at 
the base of the ae  ebbing* . AB only the top of the Olivine layer 
it exposes there IB no way of telliug how thick tills layer is* 
The superficial drilling that hou been done hise certainly not 
come near the base of the layer.

As the Ollvenc layer Is free of Ilmenite it 
is probable that any concentration of magnetite  t the bane of 
the Ollvene layer would bc Titanium free,

It le evident timt there is no orebody of
commercial proportions which outorope nt the present surface.

If it IB desired to search farther for Titanium- 
iron ore dopotite then the base of the Anphlbole-Mioa member on 
the west of tho bRuio body should be investigated. A magnet owe tet- 
survey followed by drilling would be the best meant of making 
thif? investigation*

Aa there is evidence of grnvltfetloual separation 
within the basic body, there is a possibility of n Reparation of 
heavy iron oxidee and metBllio eulphidei} st the bate of the 
formation. This basa is not exposed and there is no way, except 
drilling, to determine the depth to the base*.

The favorable horizon for Titanium concentration 
has been eroded off of tho enotern and nurthenutarn part of the 
baeio rook on the property.

There lo no indication of any hydrothermal
activity within tht granitic anglesea which could be asftOoiated 
with an hydrothermal oro deposit*

Kxploratory drilling to determine the depth to 
tha baa e of the layered formation wald uppoar to be the most 
likely means of eventually leading to a commercial orebody on 
the property.
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Conclusion.

The basic intrusive on the property in depurated 
into leyere by gravitational nettling. Tn thin respect It 
resembleij the Bunhveldt complex of South Africa and Roreral 
other occurrence?, in various parts of the world, tony of these 
occurrences have layers of valuable minerals such ae chrome, 
platinum, copper and nickel* There le practically no indication 
of the presence of these valuable layer* by examining the other 
layers* 1'he some could be enid for the basic intrusive on your 
property. 1'he layers now exposed ehow no evidence of any or* 
concentration at the present surface but the possibilities of 
the property will not be exhausted until the lower layers, not 
exposed, are probed.

yours sinoertl

IWJ/a* R. W. . tfng.

President end 
General Manager.
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